
36 + Month Reggio Week 4 Lesson Plans  

 

 

Monday 

●Objective: Students will create a butterfly  

●Materials: pool noodle, pipe cleaners, paper, googly eyes 

●Procedure: Create a butterfly out of materials you have at 

home or that are recommended below. Let your child color 

paper and have them cut it out in the shape of a butterfly 

wing. Stick it in the side of the pool noodle (feel free to 

substitute the noodle for anything you have around your 

house). Let your child curl the pipe cleaners to look like 

antennas. Stick them in the top of your pool noodle. Glue 

googly eyes and create a face for the butterfly.  

•Notes: Send us your child's creation! Take a photo of your child making their butterfly 

or their final creation.  

 

 

Tuesday 

●Objective: Creating bugs with recycled materials 

●Materials: Pipe cleaners, googly eyes, egg carton 

●Procedure: It’s recycling month! Let’s create some 

insects by reusing items around the house. Take an 

empty egg carton and cut them out.  

•Notes: Don’t have egg cartons? Get creative! Use 

milk jugs, old Easter eggs, or anything you have 

around the house that your child could make their 

creepy crawler with!  

 

 

 

 

 



Wednesday  

●Objective: Creating a caterpillar  

●Materials: Paper towel/ toilet paper rolls, 

pipe cleaners, googly eyes, and paint.  

●Procedure: Cut your roll into smaller 

pieces then glue each one beside one 

another. Have your child paint each cut 

out circle (One color on the outside and 

one on the inside). Finish off with gluing 

the last roll cut out on top to make the head. Use pipe cleaners to glue on top of the 

head. Then, make a smile and googly eyes to finish off your caterpillar.  

•Notes: For extra fun, have each family member make their own bug. Tie a string to the 

head and have a bug race!  

 

 

Thursday  

●Objective: Create a ladybug 

●Materials: Leaves, pasta noodles/ pipe 

cleaners, toilet paper roll.  

●Procedure:  Paint the roll all over red. While 

that dries, paint your lady bugs wings and put 

black dots on them. Glue the wings on once 

it is dry and stick your antennas inside your 

roll.  

•Notes: Create a base for your roll at the bottom so your child can use it to hold pencils 

or markers!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Friday 

●Objective: Creating bug goggles  

●Materials: Egg cartons, milk jugs, paint, 

pencil 

●Procedure: Bugs have been all the talk 

at our school lately, let’s make some 

goggles to help us look for them all! Cut 

out two pieces of egg carton and stick 

holes in them. Glue them to a pencil so 

your child can hold it. Paint them 

whatever design you want and let’s go 

look for bugs together!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 


